President Susan Connor
1431 CR 800 N
Sullivan, IL 61951
(217) 259 –1649
radtech20032003@yahoo.com
Bless Denise for reminding me this article due date is arriving
soon. I have been so involved in preparing to attend Assembly
in May that time just slipped away. Does that ever happen to
you? I have recently thought that I was pretty good at planning
ahead, but this year has challenged my assumptions. I am excited to share the Assembly experience with 30 of my IGRC sisters, either virtually or in person. Even one of my daughters will
be attending with me for her first Assembly. We will be celebrating our new name and logo. And attending a Legacy Banquet.
Joining us will be the women Bishop’s and deaconess recognition. So exciting!!
Will I see you at Cunningham Children’s Home in Champaign
for the Festival of Quilts June 3rd & 4th?
I will be there both
days. Remember there is a virtual option for this event also.
Hard on the heels of Assembly in Florida is the IGRC UMC Annual Conference June 9-11, where I will be representing our
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conference United Women in Faith. We will not be hosting a Special Meal at Annual Conference this
year. We will have a display at Annual Conference where we will provide Racial Justice information
and Mission u information.
Speaking of Mission u, registration is now open on the IGRC website. I am excited to be able to join
you in person in Springfield Northfield Inn July 17-20. Notice there is a talent sharing the first evening. Let Sally Smith know if you will participate and what your talent is!!!
And don’t forget to mark your calendars for our Annual Celebration in Morton on the first Saturday of
October.

As I rejoice over all these opportunities to gather and celebrate, I am also in constant prayer for the
people of Ukraine, those still in country and those who have become refugees from war in nearby
countries and even in the United States. Some of us have even worn the blue and yellow of the
Ukraine flag. The Midwest Mission Distribution Center has sent four shipments to countries around
Ukraine to help provide basic needs and food for the refugees having made it out of Ukraine.
And I continue to grieve for those who have lost loved ones during the Covid Pandemic. Some individuals have been fortunate enough to have had mild symptoms after testing positive for this flu, but
others and their families and friends have suffered greatly because of Covid. As of May, the United
States has had one million Covid related deaths and one billion persons in developing countries remain unvaccinated. Please join me in prayer for these children of God.
As United Women in Faith we are really good at giving and praying, sharing love, hope and faith
with those near and far. Thanks to your Mission Today reports, I know you diligently continue, even
through a pandemic and social distancing season, to pray, give and work for women, children and
youth in many ways. Thank you for your dedication.
Susan Connor, IGRC UMW President

The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a
community of women whose PURPOSE is to know God and to
experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to
develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of
mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.

Vice President Christina Krost
3 Western Avenue Heights
Mattoon, IL 61938
(217) 343 –4899
christina.krost@gmail.com
As I write this, we’re enjoying unseasonably warm temperatures in central IL after a miserably wet
and cold spring. I’m thankful for the warm weather to be able to garden and spend time outdoors
with my kids, but I’m ever mindful of the toll the rapidly changing climate is having on our farmers
and our families.
I’m celebrating our successful Spiritual and Personal Growth events so far this year. These events
have been held in a variety of ways: Zoom, in-person, and a combination of the two, and is
evidence of the resilience and eagerness to learn that the women of the IGRC possess. We
learned how we could be creators of justice and joy and have rolled up our sleeves to get to work!
The past two years have been a trying time, and as we prepare for a name change and other major
shifts in the conference and denomination, I am thankful for all the ways in which women are
leading and listening.
Our 2022 Annual Celebration will have the theme “To Everything There is a Season”. We will
gather in-person at Morton UMC on October 1, 2022. We’ll hear more about healing, justice, and
joy when Rev. Margaret Ann Jessup of Wooden it Be Lovely tells us about her ministry to women
on the margins and the ways they live, heal, and grow within this remarkable program. We will be
led in worship and communion by Rev. Janice Griffith, Assistant to Bishop Beard. We’ll hear from
representatives from Cunningham Children’s Home and Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House.
We’ll have an opportunity to complete a service project. And of course, we’ll eat and fellowship
together.
Please see the flyer in this issue of The Bridge for more information. You can register online, by
emailing me at christina.krost@gmail.com, or by calling me at 217-343-4899. Please mail your
registration fee to Louella Christensen at 200 East Wurl Lane, Altamont 62411 by September 24,
2022. Be sure to invite the women in your life to join us and see what United Women in Faith is all
about--love in action can change the world!
In connection,
Christina

Program Advisory Group Alice Staley
1602 N Lee St
Bloomington, IL 61701
(309) 829 –9252
alicestaley@comcast.net
United Methodist Women is now called United Women in Faith. The announcement was made
during Facebook live event on March 3, 2022 with thousands. response magazine has included
articles about the change as well as the United Women in Faith website. uwfaith.org.
National United Women in Faith did not set out to change the name and logo when discussions,
surveys, focus groups, etc. began several years ago with over 24,000 persons involved. All
research showed a need to shake up the perceptions of our organization. The United Methodist
Women have heard over and over we want to add members. We want to get the younger
persons to get involved.
There have been changes, gradually, over the last several months. The Prayer Calendar has
been revised not only by name, Prayer Guide, but also has an updated format and look. Mission
u will have one unified study with the same them for all ages, children, youth, and adults based
on Luke 13 and social justice issues. The book to be used for the adult study, Who can we be
together? has a totally different look and is very user friendly.
The United Women in Faith website, UWFaith.org, has an updated look. It has taken me some
time to get used to using it. And, it is a work in progress, yet.
This was not a sudden change. It was in part kept secret so as to provide a singular message for
all to hear at the same time. The members of the National Program Advisory Group, which I am
a part of representing this conference, were told November 21, 2021 at a called meeting. We had
to sign a confidentiality agreement not to disclose anything early. Others have been told over the
weeks leading up to the announcement but were told to keep it quiet. And, no one violated the
request to keep it secret.
How will these changes impact the local units? There will still be the same traditional structures
on the conference, district and local levels – including circles. We are still a part of the United
Methodist Church. United Women in Faith is the only official women’s organization of The United
Methodist Church, and the legal name will remain United Methodist Women, meaning checks are
to be made out to United Methodist Women.
What if our church closes or leaves the denomination? Changes in the bylaws allow for women
to be involved and be leaders in our organization even if they become affiliated with another
denomination. Our new name makes the organization more inclusive. And, there is now an
option for membership on the National level.
Continued on page 9

Membership Nurture & Outreach Kay Fisher
324 S Center Ave
Bradley, IL 60915
(815) 932 –9605
kay9605@yahoo.com
It is finally time for units to report their membership online. We are asking each District MNO to get
this information out to every unit so that we can get our records up to date. The survey only takes
about 15 minutes. For those units who would like to have a paper copy of the information they are
submitting, I have put together a 3-page document that can be used for their unit records. There are
several questions that will help our national leadership with developing more useful programming
that will be available to all units in the future. Units that have no access to a computer can also use
this document to get the information to me so that I can enter their responses online. If your unit
wants a copy, let me know and I can email it to you.
Any questions? Just ask! Here is the most important information:
2021 Unit Survey Link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TZSYN2B
The final deadline for reporting will be August 30, 2022.
Thanks so much for all the hard work you are doing for United Women in Faith! Let's try to get 100%
reporting this year! As I prepare to make the trip to Florida for the 2022 United Women in Faith
Assembly – Turn It UP, I am excited about what the future holds for our organization!

Find us on the web!
http://www.igrc.org/umw
https://www.facebook.com/IGRCUMW/
Continued from page 8

Is the Purpose changing? No. You can substitute United Women in Faith in place of United
Methodist Women.
This is an exciting time! People are talking! United Women in Faith is ready to grow and continue
to fulfill our Purpose into the future. Please join in stepping out boldly and be the fearless force
driven by God’s love. Take actions to minister to the needs in your community. Remember, actions
speak louder than words. We as a sisterhood acting in faith, can change the world!
I am available to answer questions by phone or email or to speak with your unit.
Alice Staley

Treasurer Louella Christensen
200 E Wurl Lane
Altamont, IL 62411
(618) 315 –8020
mail2lou@mac.com
What we give in the five Mission Giving channels funds the budget that supports United Methodist
Women programs here and around the world. Our continued support for UMW Mission work is
critical. We make Mission happen.

How goes the Mission in Illinois Great Rivers Conference?
Report Period
May 2022

YTD Totals as
of:
May 11, 2022

As you can see, we have much work ahead of us to meet our 2022 Pledge goal of $210,000. Thank
you for answering God’s call to be in Mission with women, children and youth. I am praying for you.

LaMoine River District Spring Gathering, TIME TO BLOOM
Held at Christ UMC in White Hall on Saturday, April 23, LaMoine River District UMW’s Spring
Gathering attracted members from all corners of the district. After enjoying a wonderful selection of
breakfast treats in the Fellowship Hall, President Martha Vaché welcomed everyone to the meeting
in the sanctuary where Pam Painter led a hymn sing.
The guest speaker Rev. Shane Hartman, who has recently been named the Executive Director of
ILCAAAP, gave a spirited speech on “How Addictions Impact Our Communities.” He shared the
effort of Illinois Churches in Action in the battle to redeem addicts, especially the youth in our state.
Following Shane’s thought-provoking presentation, Diana Phillips led a memorial service, followed
by various presentation including unit awards Hope, Love, and Joy as well as Rainbow and 5-Star
Awards, and reading program awards.
Colleen Combs, Event and Volunteer Specialist from Cunningham Children’s Home in Urbana,
gave an update on the Caminos program to help unaccompanied refugee children adapt to being in
the U.S, let them feel safe and cared for, and to find family members already in the U.S.
The gathering ended when everyone was invited to return to the Fellowship Hall where a bountiful
luncheon buffet was waiting for them.
The ladies of Christ UMW provided a well-planned, informative, and enjoyable time together for all
who attended this LRD UMW Spring Gathering.
Submitted by Carolyn Broadhead, Communications Coordinator LaMoine River District

Communication Coordinator Denise Caparula
522 S Poplar St
Manteno, IL 60950
(815) 474 –3659
igrcumwbridge@gmail.com
Due to United Methodist Women’s focus and commitment to Climate Justice, The Bridge is
distributed electronically. The Bridge is published 3 times a year: March, June, and September.
Please let me know if your email address changes.
Please forward copies of this newsletter and post publicly to share with those who are interested.
Newsletter questions or contributions: igrcumwbridge@gmail.com

Calls and Nudges, Spoon River District Reflection
The word ‘call’ is reverberating in our conference as the “Call to Prayer and Self Denial’ focuses on
the Deaconess Program. I am a retired Deaconess and have struggled with the word ‘call’ most of
my life; it seems such an imposing concept, yet its realization consists of much daily ordinariness. It
seems imposing because we think of it as reserved for ordained, consecrated, or commissioned
offices/roles, and the commitments are ‘lifetime.’ In reality, those who heed ‘vocation calls’ keep
receiving the daily calls, in part because the meaning of call has greater breadth, and certainly the
depth of its lifetime commitments vary greatly. Although I have known people who relate direct calls
from God, including specific instructions, if I had waited for these I’d still be waiting. I mostly
experience ‘calls’ as small to medium to large; and then there are those that size cannot measure. I
put them into two categories: ‘nudges’ are the small, medium and large hints, signs and urges.
Nudges range from a thought, such as I could/should check up on someone, to requests to serve,
or opportunities that become available to serve an office or volunteer spot, to going on mission - locally or something more extended. (We sometimes find that others have volunteered us.) Those
that seem something more than size are the ‘two-by-fours to the forehead’ and usually redirect our
spiritual journeys.

In spiritual reality, call is for all of us! And the lifetime commitments? I have found that acceptance
of even the smallest ‘nudge’ has the potential to impact me spiritually for a lifetime. It can lead to an
epiphany that eventually leads to a deeper understanding of a Bible verse which eventually
transforms the way I am a Christian. These personal responses and spiritual developments are
how we can think of sanctification: growing in our knowledge and love of God and neighbors. Once
we say ‘send me’ the ordinariness of our lives becomes adorned with unimagined spiritual richness.
Two seemingly enigmatic verses help me explain a daily ordinariness clothed in rich spirituality.
Matthew 10:39: “Whoever finds their life will lose it, and whoever loses their life for my sake will find
it.” John 17: 15-21, part of the prayer of Jesus for disciples is summarized as ‘being in the world but
not of the world.’ Finding our life in Jesus dons us with a cloth of purpose, the work of kingdombuilding. Practicing that sense of purpose turns God’s plan into our purpose and our work toward
that goal turns duty into joy. Figuring out ways to be in the world but not of the world is what
discipling is all about, as Jesus’ parables demonstrate. It is not easy, but it can be contagious, the
point of the parables of yeast and the mustard seed. As Methodists, we combine the two verses
into our mission task: ‘Making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.’ What I
have found so awesome is that it is in our efforts to transform the world that we find ourselves being
transformed. Furthermore, while sanctification sounds too holy for daily ordinariness it is just that,
spiritually enriched daily ordinariness!
Submitted by Kay Clifton, President Spoon River District

Is It Ripe Yet? North Central Jurisdiction Team
Is it ripe yet?
As I revise this meditation from my book: 101 Helps for Helpers, I reflect on the last year. Who
would have thought of being on hold for soon to be two years as we navigated the COVID-19
pandemic? We keep asking, is it time to ditch the masks, the social distancing, and the restrictions
that were meant to keep us safe?
Is it ripe yet?
Growing up in Georgia, we had the glorious option of letting fruit stay on the vine until it was
lusciously ripe. We didn’t have to buy it green and wait for it to ripen or wait too long as with
bananas that end up only being good for banana bread. We picked it when Big Daddy or Big Mama
said it was ripe. They could tell the ripe moment by the color, blush, scent, or feel. They knew when
each peach or pear or plum or tomato had reached its ripeness. They even had a foolproof method
of knowing when watermelons or cantaloupes were ripe. Still today, people use all sorts of
techniques such as thumping or smelling when they go to the supermarket to pick a melon that is
just ripe. Some even claim to have a method to be able to pick the sweetest melon or fruit.
Is it ripe yet?
Hopefully, finally the time is ripe for us all to reconnect to family and enjoy the many things that
made us realize the importance of even simple things, things we took for granted. So, I ask, is it ripe
yet? As a member of the North Central Jurisdiction United Methodist Women Nominating
Committee, I am asking the question: “Is this the time to rethink your involvement and commitment
to the United Methodist Women?” “Is this the time for you to be plucked from your “let someone else
do it tree” and see how your own seed will develop?”
I trust you are ready to be plucked and will consider serving on the North Central Jurisdiction team
as President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary or Member of the Nominating Committee.
Please contact me at 216-533-4101 or lfchso@msn.com if you are interested. My address is 6727
Chinkapin Court, Oakwood Village, Ohio 44146. Please see the attached forms, one for indicating
your interest or one for recommending someone to serve. Thank you.

Who Can We Be Together? Mission u 2022
Who Can We Be Together? That is the study for Mission u 2022. Our conference Mission u will be
held from July 17, 2022 to July 20, 2022, in person or live streamed, at Northfield Inn & Suites in
Springfield.
It is now easier than ever to register. Paul Black has sent out a direct link to each subscriber to the
Bridge. You should have already received it. Simply click and it will take you direct to the
registration page. OR, just click below! I registered myself and my husband with no problems.
The IGRC Mission u Committee has been working very hard to plan for an event that will be
meaningful, worship filled, community building, and have something for everyone to do.
Do not miss this opportunity to participate in United Women of Faith’s transformative learning
experience. The study takes the parables of Luke 13 and challenges us to take those lessens
Jesus was teaching us and put them into faith, hope and action.
Register now!!!
Sally Smith, Dean
IGRC Mission u 2022

Register for
Mission u 2022
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Please feel free to make copies of this newsletter - either individual pages, or the complete
issue - for others in your districts and units who would be interested in the information!

Upcoming Important Dates!
June 3/4: Cunningham Children’s Home Festival of Quilts
July 9: IGRC UWFaith Leadership Team Meeting
July 17-20: Mission u—Northfield Inn and Conference Center,

Springfield
Sept 30: UWFaith Leadership Team Meeting
Oct 1: IGRC UWFaith Annual Celebration

Please watch your District newsletters for District event dates!

